
SMART SOLVE® Tar Remover solves the problems 
inherent in the clean up of tar, asphalt, road oil and 
grease from road equipment, vehicles, storage tanks 
and machinery. The patented composition which 
is substantially free of volatile organic compounds, 
specifically targets these often tough to handle 
issues, while being safer in use for both you and the 
environment.

SMART SOLVE® is:
•  Earth Smart® Certified  

•  Bio-Based - From Vegetable Extract  
•  NPE-Free  •  VOC-Free  •  Petroleum Distillate Free 
•  Non-Toxic, Non-Caustic, Non-Corrosive, Non-Acid 

•  Free of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons

DIRECTIONS:
When using UNITED 603 SMART SOLVE® Tar 
Remover to remove tar and road oil from equipment, 
it is important that the equipment to be cleaned be out 
of  direct  sunlight.  Hot  metal  surfaces  should  always 
be hosed down with water before applying SMART 
SOLVE® Tar Remover.

Spray  SMART SOLVE® Tar Remover on surface 
to  be  cleaned  and  allow  time  to  penetrate  soils.  Do 
not allow SMART SOLVE® Tar Remover to dry 
on the surface, but hose away with water after it has 
dissolved the tar and other soil. If used according to 
directions SMART SOLVE® Tar Remover will not 
streak  painted  surfaces  in  good  condition. Very  heavy 
encrustations may require a second application.
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HANDLING AND STORAGE: Keep containers 
tightly  closed  when  not  in  use.  Store  in  a  cool,  dry, 
well ventilated area away from sources of ignition. 
This  product  may  solidify  when  stored  below  35°F 
and  may  affect  the  performance.  Allow  to  sit  at  room 
temperature before using product to ensure best product 
performance.
PRECAUTIONS: Always  use  product  in  a  well 
ventilated  area.  Avoid  contact  with  eyes,  skin  and 
clothing. Wear gloves and safety glasses when handling 
or using this product. Wash thoroughly after handling. 
Do not ingest. 

EMERGENCY AND FIRST AID PROCEDURES:
EYES: Immediately flush eyes with water for at least 15 
minutes while holding eyelids open. If irritation persists, 
get medical attention. 
SkIN: Wash with soap and plenty of water. If 
symptoms develop,  seek medical  attention. United 764 
MicroMousse  Alcohol  Free  Hand  Sanitizing  Foam  is 
recommended for removing any residual that may be 
on the skin.
INHALATION: Remove to fresh air. If symptoms 
develop, seek medical attention. If not breathing, give 
artificial respiration.
INGESTION: DO NOT  induce  vomiting. Get medical 
attention immediately. If vomiting occurs, have victim 
lean forward to reduce risk of aspiration. 
An MSDS for this product is available through United’s 
website, www.unitedlabsinc.com,  providing  24  hour 
access.  Please  read  the  MSDS  carefully  and  follow  all 
directions  when  using  or  handling  this  product.  Never 
reuse empty containers. Incompatible materials may 
adversely react.

HMIS® III CODE:
0=MINIMAL    1=SLIGHT

2=MODERATE       
3=SERIOUS    4=SEVERE

PERSONAL 
PROTECTION INDEX:

Glasses and Gloves

HEALTH 1

FLAMMABILITY 1

PHYSICAL HAZARD 0

PERSONAL PROTECTION B

Patent No. 7588646   Patent No. 7846267
kEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

CAUTION
SEE SIDE PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS.

PRECAUCION AL USARIO: 
Si usted no puede leer Ingles, pregunte a alguien que le 

traduzca esta etiqueta para usted antes de uso.

Manufactured and Sold Exclusively By:
UNITED LABORATORIES, INC.

320 37th Avenue • St. Charles, IL  60174
1-800-323-2594 • www.unitedlabsinc.com
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